Hindus Under Siege

The Way out

Hindus must collectively acquire a new mind set, to meet the growing challenge from a highly multi-dimensional siege which is international in character. Otherwise over the coming millennium, Hindus run the risk of perishing like the ancient Greeks, Egyptians or Babylonians.

-- Dr. Subramanian Swamy

Talk by Dr. Subramanian Swamy

Dr. Subramanian Swamy has contributed to India’s growth in his various capacities which include Member of Parliament and Cabinet Minister for Commerce, Law and Justice and led heroic struggle against Emergency in India. He is a visiting faculty member at Harvard University. (The talk includes exhibition on ethnic cleansing at Kashmir & Bangladesh shown to US Congressmen).

Fri, Aug 17 2007, 8 pm – 9:30 pm
Shree Dwarakadhish Temple
717 Washington Road, Parlin, NJ 08859 (near Edison)
(see reverse for directions) http://savetemples.org

As never before, Hindus are under an invisible multi-dimensional siege; and that the manifestation of this siege can be seen by those alerted to it. Dr. Subramanian Swamy suggests that the siege against Hindus today is visible in four dimensions:

- RELIGIOUS: In the denigration of Hindu Saints, Hindu icons and colossal scale of looting of Hindu Temples to point of extinction in many parts of India. E.g., False cases on Swami Jayendra Saraswati, cases foiled against Swami Ramadev, attempt to take away 5 out of 7 sacred Tirumala Hills for Churches and Tourism, Rama Sethu destruction, Joshua missionary project to seek out & convert every temple mason so that there are no more Hindu temples in the world.

- PSYCHOLOGICAL: In the foisting of a fraudulent version of our history and using media to defame Hindu Symbols and Institutions. E.g., Collusion of Leftists and missionary organizations with media to denigrate Hinduism & Hindu Symbols. E.g., NDTV.

- PHYSICAL: In the Islamic terrorist-driven ethnic cleansing of Hindus in Kashmir and Bangladesh, and the money-induced conversion of Hindus to Christianity. E.g., Islamic Terrorist attacks occurring all over India, targeted attacks on temples such as Akshara Dham, Rev. Pat Robertson declaration to convert 100 million Hindus, Benny Hinn fraudulent show, Ron Watts massive illegal conversions (15,018 on single day in Ongole, AP), denial of public services in a district in Tamilnadu until converted to Islam when Islamists gained power in local elections.

- CULTURAL: Through globalization of tastes, dress & interpersonal morality determined in West & usurpation of Hinduism based Arts (Bharatanatyam), Medicine (Ayurveda) & Science (Yoga).

In the end, Dr. Swamy argues that Hindus must hang together or ultimately they will hang separately. That this is no inflamed psychosis but a call for survival from extinction or from another prolonged subjugation similar to last 1000 years.
FACT EXHIBITION ON KASHMIR & BANGLA DESH
ETHNIC CLEANSING

This program includes the Foundation against Continuing Terrorism (FACT) exhibits on terrorist acts against Hindus in Kashmir and Bangla Desh. This exhibits were shown at Capitol Hill to several Congressmen including India Caucus.

Directions to Dwarakadhish Temple
717, Washington Road, Parlin, NJ 08859 (near Edison)

Garden State Parkway - South Bound
Take exit 124 (main Street, Sayreville). Make left on main street. Make Right on Washington Road/Rt.535 (south) at 1st traffic light. Go about 1.5 Miles (Pass Pizza hut on right) Temple is on the right Side.

Garden State Parkway - North Bound
Take exit 125 (South Amboy & Sayreville). Make right on Rt 9 & 35 (south). Drive Half Mile on Rt. 9 south and take exit for Sayreville/Parlin. Make Right on Washington Road/Rt.535 (south) at 1st traffic light. Go about 1.5 Miles (Pass Pizza hut on right) Temple is on the right Side.

NJ Turnpike - North Or South
Take Exit 11 for Garden State Parkway South and Follow as in 1.

Route 287 South
Take Exit for Garden State Parkway South and Follow as in 1.

Route 1 & 9 (South) or Route 1 (North)
Take Rt 9 South and Pass Edison Bridge. Take Exit for Sayreville/Parlin and Follow as in 2.

From New York (Holland & Lincoln Tunnel or Goethals Br.)
Take NJ Turnpike (south) and Take exit 11 for Garden State Parkway South. Follow as in 1.

Contacts:
Guruvayurappan: (908) 244-3258, Dwarakadish Temple: 732-254-0160

For more info. On Dr Subramanian Swamy’s works, please visit:

http://www.organiser.org/dynamic/modules.php?name=Content&pa=showpage&pid=159&page=31
http://www.kanchiforum.org/hindus_under_siege/?key=int